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From November 4-6, 2022, Lambda Epsilon
Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc.,
celebrated its 75th anniversary. The brothers of
Lambda Epsilon (LE), 42nd Grand Basileus
(42GB) Ricky Lewis and an array of other
Omega brothers, came from far and near to
partake in this LEgendary & commemorative
occasion. Beginning the morning of Friday,
November 4th, multiple events were facilitated
via the anniversary planning committee. All in
all, it was a joyous occasion of recognitions,
reflections  and fellowship for all attendees. 
     Included in this 75th anniversary edition
ALEF newsletter, are event articles, Lamplight
Star Alumnus #4, commemorative photos, an
interview with  42GB Lewis, the Undergraduate
Spotlight  and finally, announcements. 

A VISION FOR TU: THE HALLOWED
GROUNDS OF UNCLE BOOKER'S SCHOOL
 Bro. George D. Taylor, EdD - Editor

Born in Tallahassee, FL, Bro. Ricky Lewis moved to
Los Angeles at the age of thirteen (13.) He attended
public middle and high schools in the Los Angeles
Unified School District. Upon graduating high
school, Bro. Lewis enrolled in and graduated from
the University of the Pacific in Stockton, Ca. While
there, he joined Tau Alpha Alpha chapter of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. Since then, Bro.
Lewis has worked assiduously as a dedicated
member and officer at the chapter, district and
international levels of the fraternity. As such, at
the Eighty third (83rd) Grand Conclave in
Charlotte, North Carolina, Bro. Lewis was
unanimously elected as the 42nd Grand Basileus of
our illustrious organization. After being elected
Grand Basileus, Bro. Lewis was asked to be the
keynote speaker at the 75th banquet

https://www.alef.foundation/


of Lambda Epsilon chapter. Bro. Grand
Lewis graciously accepted. 
    Upon his arrival to Tuskegee on the
morning of November 4th, Bro. Grand 
 Lewis joined other undergraduate &
graduate Omega brothers in mentoring  the
largest group of Black male high school
students in Macon County at Booker T.
Washington high school. 
    While visiting campus, Bro. Grand Lewis
was given a tour of the 5000 acre land mass
and historic sites of TU. He and his
welcoming team visited the gravesites of
both university founding president Booker
T. Washington and world renowned
scientist George Washington Carver.  
    During his banquet address, Bro. Grand
Lewis made a telling statement about some
of his observations of TU. Situated on the
5000 hallowed acres acquired via BTW and
associates, Bro. Grand said he could
envision an elementary, a middle and high
school, two hotels with plenty free parking
and maybe even an auto manufacturing
plant such as Toyota, Honda, Ford or
Mercedes Benz. If properly nurtured and
utilized, the land mass could be used to
encourage industry to partner with TU for
innovative progress.
     After returning back to LA, Bro. Grand
Lewis was interviewed by yours truly.
Please find the interview below.
Bro. Taylor: Was this your 1st TU campus
visit?  
Bro. Grand: No. I passed through the
campus once before; however, this was the
visit where I had the opportunity to see the
campus. Years ago, I stopped through the
campus in route to Pensacola, Fl., my birth
home. I was coming from the 67th Grand
Conclave held in Atlanta, Ga during the
summer of 1992. 
Bro. Taylor: What was your impression of
the campus?
Bro. Grand: It was sensory overload. I saw
the "settledness," of the campus. I visited
with the intention of being the keynote
speaker for the 75th chapter anniversary
banquet of LE. What I experienced was the
full compliment of the homecoming
celebration, parade and football game. I sat
in the visitor's booth, met the university
president, walked through 
 

A VISION FOR TU: CONTINUED

42GB and Bro. Corylann Johnson 6 LE 21 42GB speaking to the youth of BTW 

42nd Grand Basileus Ricky Lewis speaks at the 75th Anniversary banquet 

42GB and some of undergrad LE. From L-R:
Wallace Bass 1 LE 22, Amir Mckinstry 4 LE 22,
Preston Lowe 7 LE 21 
 

42GB with 82,83,84,90,2000 & 2005 LE before the
75th Anniversary banquet 
 

42GB with Spr. 82 LE 

 
42GB with William (13 LE 84) & Cassaundra Burks 
 

42GB with Fall '77 LE 42GB with other 7th District, ALEF  and LE
leadership listen attentively as TU President
Morris speaks. 



historic buildings, talked to students and
fellowshipped with my brethren at the
tailgate inside the stadium. There were a
lot of goodies at one time. That was a first
for me. 
Bro. Taylor: Following your visit, was
there anything about your visit that you
reflected on during your flight back to
LA?
Bro. Grand: I thought about the grave
site of BTW and the rich history of TU
and its alumni. The majesty of
homecoming, the game, the parade, the
kind people, richness and hallowed
grounds of Uncle Booker's School. I also
recounted sitting on "The Rock," and
hearing countless stories told via various
lines that have crossed at LE. I definitely
plan to visit again to enjoy more of the
rich tradition and hospitality of LE and
TU.
Bro. Taylor: During your opening
remarks at the banquet, you told guests
that your parents were originally from
Alabama. Please expound.
Bro. Grand: My mother, Ethel Lee, was
born in Castleberry, Al. My dad, Harvey
Lee, was born in Union Town, AL. My
father left the army and moved to
Pensacola. There, he had a 36 year career
and retired from the Pensacola Navy
Base. My mother moved to Pensacola for
a better opportunity and better quality of
life. Together, they had 7 children and
were both disciplinarians. 
Bro. Taylor: What great lessons did you
learn from your father that may have
influenced your role as a father, family
man and most assuredly as the
international leader of the over 30k
college educated men of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Inc. 
Bro. Grand: My dad taught me about
discipline, being a man of my word and
doing what you say you are going to. He
was dedicated to the success of his
children and made many sacrifices for
us. As the leader of Omega men, I exhibit
the traits of service & sacrifice daily.
   

A VISION FOR TU: CONTINUED ALEF HOSTS CAREER SYMPOSIUM
 Bro. Eien Williams (8 LE 2011) ALEF Board M-A-L 

On November 4, 2022, ALEF hosted a Career
Symposium. Current LE Undergraduates, alumni
LE brothers, Iota Omega brothers and 42nd
Grand Basileus Ricky Lewis, met up at Booker T.
Washington (BTW) high school in Tuskegee, AL,
to mentor over 200 male students of Macon
County, AL. Students from BTW, Notasulga high
school & Tuskegee Institute middle school, were
introduced to various career paths and given key
insight on how to pursue said paths. 
     Organized by Bro. AJ Nelson (Fall '00 LE,) who
serves as the Athletic Director and Interim
Student Services Coordinator for Macon County
schools(MCS,) all currently enrolled middle and
high school males of MCS, were in attendance.
The symposium began with brothers introducing
themselves and giving a brief professional
background. Next, the students were broken into
small groups & participated in sessions with the
following topics: STEM, military, voter education,
entrepreneurship and education. Students spent
10-15 minutes per session engaging with brothers
and were given valuable information for future
career consideration. As students transitioned to
the breakout sessions, the ALEF brotherhood led
a standing ovation for the BTW football team
while they departed the event early to go compete
in the Alabama state 4A playoffs later that
evening. The symposium concluded with
remarks from Grand Basileus Lewis. He spoke on
the importance of staying engaged and focused in
school & how doing so, will make one a better
professional regardless the career.  

200 + male students of Macon County
Schools

Bros. Timothy Pierce & Eien Williams
leading the Military career breakout session

42 Grand Basileus Ricky Lewis addressing
the youth

Participating Brothers of both Lambda
Epsilon & Iota Omega chapters



Dr. Ronald S. Rochon became the University of Southern Indiana’s fourth president in July 2018, after eight years serving
USI as provost.

In his first four years as president, he successfully secured over $250 million in state funding for capital projects and
operations from his first two biennial budget presentations to the Indiana Legislature. He is currently seeking an
additional $195 million for USI during this current budget session. Also, during this time period the university has
experienced increased growth in the Indiana Commission for Higher Education’s performance funding metrics of
overall degree completion, at-risk degree completion, STEM degree completion, student persistence, and on-time
graduation.
Under his leadership, the University has implemented its third Strategic Plan: Accelerating Impact – which includes
goals for improving student success, fostering impactful engagement, elevating the visibility and reputation of the
university, and strengthening its financial viability, all of which he plans to achieve through collaborative community,
regional, state, national, and global initiatives. In 2021, his leadership attracted the attention of an NCAA Division I
conference which led the university to reclassify from Division II to Division I athletics. He intentionally guides the
university to be a catalyst for change, creating a talented, educated citizenry that meets the leadership,
entrepreneurial and workforce needs of today’s society.

Rochon’s academic and professional career has focused on advocating for educational excellence, access, equity and
equality. He has taught classes on the history of American Education, culturally relevant and responsive teaching
practices within Pre-K through grade 12 schools, and organizational leadership within higher educational settings.
His body of work has centered on the needs and advancement of diverse learners within underserved schools and
communities as well as their integral contributions to the larger society. His commitment to student success has
been his lifelong career focus. He cultivates a campus culture where faculty and staff are dedicated to creating a
community of care, where students are free to develop intellectually, emotionally, socially and culturally through
their educational experiences.
During his tenure as provost, Rochon oversaw the revamping of the University Core Curriculum and UNIV 101
seminar course. In addition, while working with faculty within his tenured academic college, he led the approval
process of USI’s second doctoral program in educational leadership. Rochon continues to work with faculty across
the university to establish new opportunities and programs for undergraduate, graduate, and online learners while
fostering best practices to recruit both domestic and international students to campus.

In October 2020, Dr. Rochon was appointed to Indiana Governor Eric J. Holcomb’s Workforce Cabinet for a two-year
term and to the Midwest Higher Education Compact in 2021. An active civic leader, Rochon serves on the boards of
WNIN Public Broadcasting, Deaconess Health Systems, and the Evansville Regional Economic Partnership, among
others. In the broader higher education community, he serves on the NCAA Division I Ohio Valley Conference Board
of Presidents and the American Association of Colleges and Universities (AASCU) Board of Directors. He was
appointed AASCU Chair-Elect for 2023 before beginning a one-year term as Chair in 2024. Nationally, he serves as a
board director for the Community Anti-Drug Coalitions of America (CADCA) and was appointed chair for a two-year
term beginning in 2023.
Rochon came to USI from Buffalo State in Buffalo, New York, where he served as the inaugural dean of the School of
Education, associate vice president for Teacher Education and professor. He was director and co-founder of the
Research Center for Cultural Diversity and Community Renewal at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse, as well as
interim associate dean and director of the school of education. He also served as chair of the Board of the American
Association of Colleges of Teacher Education (Washington, DC). His professional teaching career has included work
at Texas A & M University, Washington State University, and University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. 

President Rochon earned a bachelor's degree from Tuskegee and both his master's and doctoral degrees from University 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. his doctoral work was in Educational Policy studies, wirth an emphasis in Educational 
History and Policy Analysis. President Rochon and Mrs. Lynn Wade Rochon are both natives of Chicago, Ill. They are the
proud parents of two adult children. 

Lamplight Star Alumnus 4th Edition

7 Spr. 80



Undergrad Spotlight Lamplight cont.
Rapping with R. Rochon, PhD
Bro. Damon K. Blythe - Associate Editor

As a 1st generation college graduate, Bro.
Ronald Rochon PhD, vividly remembers the
lessons taught to him at an early age by his
parents. His father Alphonso, exemplified
manhood & hardwork in every aspect of his
life. His mother Alice, was a nurturer who
ensured her children were exposed to culture.
As such, she insisted young Ronald attend
Tuskegee University (formally Tuskegee
Institute (TI).) Although divorced before
Ronald graduated high school, his parents
collectively stressed the importance of
education & success. 
    When asked to describe his "Tuskegee
Experience," Dr. Rochon shared very powerful
insight and reflections. "The Tuskegee
Experience taught me political activism,
intellectual capital and  individual capacity.
While at Tuskegee Institute, I found Black
excellence, humility and community. Never
had I seen such profound Black intelligentsia. I
can vividly remember the 1st TI graduation I
attended. During my freshman year, I
befriended several upperclassman and they
encouraged me to stay for commencement.
The Speaker, Bejamin Mays, was receiving an
honorary doctorate. More explicitly, I
remember students wearing robes adorned
with colorful cords and sashes. As they walked
proudly across the stage and before their
names were announced, a very long scientific
title was read. I had know idea what was
actually taking place. However, I was so
impressed that after the graduation, I called
my mother and told her I wanted that
experience. I later found out that the group of
students that had left an imprint on my future,
were doctoral candidates,"continues Rochon.   
     From city government to bank owners, TI
leadership, faculty, staff & students, to the
various professionals of Tuskegee, such
powerful evidence of  thriving and successful
Black socioeconomics set the foundation for
the greatness awaiting young Ronald. "I will
leave you with this," says Rochon, "Because of
Mother Tuskegee, I  am doing what I'm doing."

75th Gala Reflections 
Bro. Harper Lee ( 5 LE 21)

Following the 75th Chapter Anniversary of Lambda
Epsilon, my LB's Dakarai Paxton (current  Basileus)
and Richard Smith II (current Vice Basileus,) were
asked to write a brief summary of what the
anniversary banquet meant to them. They both
discussed how powerful the event was. "From
meeting 42nd Grand Basileus Lewis and other district
and state leaders, to finally meeting many of the LE
brothers we had previously only spoken to via phone,
it was a transformative experience to learn how our
alumni brothers continue to be Bridge Builders to us
current undergrads," said Bro. Paxton.   

LE Achievement Week 2022 in Review
Harper Lee (5-LE-21)

On November 13th, 2022, Iota Omega(IQ) and Lambda
Epsilon(LE) chapters kicked off their annual
Achievement Week in Tuskegee, Al. The brothers
hosted a number of events throughout the week. On
November 14, the brothers read to students at
Tuskegee Public Elementary school(TPS.)
Additionally, on November 16, the brothers hosted
the STEM program at TPS. This program included a
drone flying demonstration, sessions on math
enrichment, plant growing tips and the basics of
videography. The brothers also hosted their annual
blood drive and assisted at the local food bank. This
series of events provided uplift to the community of
Tuskegee. Moreover, these events exemplify the great
impact Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. is known to
provide.  On November 18, the 2022 Achievement
Week program was held at Bowen United Methodist
church. IQ and LE came together to not only give
recognition to brothers but also celebrate the
Achievements of Omega. Lambda Epsilon presented
the Basileus Award to Ms. Ladrena Taylor, 

Click here to view 75th Anniversary Banquet Video
Recap. 

Pictured left: Current LE Basileus Dakarai Paxton presenting Ms. Ladrena Taylor
with the 2022 "Basileus" award. Pictured right: current Vice Basileus, Richard Smith
II presenting Bro. Paxton with the "Omega Man of the Year" award.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13jZEY3QBvBgyS4UXc-ZHG8Tjjc7g9tyc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13jZEY3QBvBgyS4UXc-ZHG8Tjjc7g9tyc/view


Undergrad Spotlight cont.
LE Achievement Week 2022 Cont. 

Administrative Asst., Office of Student Life and
Development, TU. Via Ms. Taylor's continued
service to LE, she has proven to be a reliable,
trustworthy and genuine friend of Omega. Next,
Bro. Harper Lee ( 5 LE 21,) received the
"Brigadier General Charles Young" award, Bro.
Latroy Wagner (4 LE 21,) received the Superior
Service award and Bro. Dakarai Paxton (8 LE 21,)
the Omega Man of the Year award. The brothers
of both IQ and LE closed out Achievement Week
2022 with the mile clean up effort held on
November 19. All in all, Achievement Week 2022
was both humbling and successful. 

Additional LE Accomplishments

Undergrad LE suited & booted at their display table in the "Caf" 

IQ & LE hosting a STEM program at Tuskegee
Public Elementary School 

Bro. Latroy Wagner 4 LE 21
giving blood

IQ & LE after working hard for Omega and the Tuskegee
community via hosting the Mile Clean up. 

42GB with 24th 7th DR, Bro. Reginald Harris, and Bro.
George D. Taylor '61 LE, presenting ALEF awards to
undergrad LE .

Bro. Marshell J. Brown, 8 LE 21:
recipient of the 2022 ALEF
Scholarship award 

1st Gentleman to Mr. Tuskegee:
Bro.Wallace Bass, 1 LE 22 & 1st
Atttendant to Ms. Tuskegee: Zion
Hill

Undergrad LE officers attend the 2023 International
Undergraduate Summit in Altanta, Ga 

LEgendary 75th Fellowship

Undergrad LE marching at the "Rock" on Friday LE fraternizing during Friday "Rock time." 

ALEF tailgate tent on Friday afternoon Russell Newman (1LE93) "Surviving" Friday
"Rock time." 

42GB with some of LE nation posing on the backside of the "Rock," on Friday afternoon. 



Working Hard for LE
Bro. Brian Barnes 

My name is Bryan Barnes Jr. I am 3 LE 17. As I am
a young alum, I was asked to write a summary of
my 75th LE Chapter anniversary experience. Long
live LE!!!
   In addition to the 75th chapter anniversity of LE,
during TUHC 2022, my LB's and I were celebrating
our 5th line anniversary. In lieu of my excitement
for the many homecoming activities taking place,
my main goal was to succesfully execute my role
on th committees I belonged to. Overall, Fall 2017
feels we succeeded in our Friday and Saturday "Set
Owt," to the chapter, our family and friends.
   My homecoming experience began on
Wednesday evening when my guest and I landed in
Atlanta. Exhausted from travel, my guest and I,
made it to the hotel and laid low to prepare for the
Young Alumni party Thursday night. To avoid
Atlanta rush hour, we planned to hang out early in
the day with our respective friend groups then
reconnect before the alumni party ended. After
going our separate ways for the day on Thursday, I
met up with my LB's to pre-game before the party.
Simply being in that moment with my brothers
was the initial comradery that set the tone for such
a Legendary weekend. Just as soon as the Fall 17
LE pre-alumni festivities began, it was time to
make our way to the alumni party. 
   Although we were having a good time, an hour
before the party ended, my guest and I left to get
something to eat & prepare for our Friday travel.
Unfortunately, I missed the Friday afternoon ALEF
tent "Set Owt;" however, I was able to get finishing
touches done to my suit. For the 75th Anniversary
Banquet, my role was to be an extra hand. I
assisted  various committees to completion and left
to prepare for the "Set Owt," the cooking
committee was to prepare.  
   Three of my LB's and I had the job of smoked
three alligators and fried six turkeys.  As I had the
longest drive and most to pick up for the gameday
tailgate, I left before our task was complete.  
   After only three hours of sleep, I woke up, got
ready and headed toward Tuskegee to ensure I
beat the homecoming traffic. Because I didn't have
a game ticket, I offered the ticket staff some "Set
Owt" and ice, in exchange for my entry.  
  

 

In addition to cooking all day, I also helped the Neos
police the crowd and themselves. After the game
tailgate, my line and I participated in the LE
homecoming traditions of singing "Daddy Que," and
"Omega Dear," at the "Rock," then marching on the
"Ave." 
   On Sunday morning, I helped clean up, ate breakfast,
and drank some of the remaining "Set Owt," before
driving back to Atlanta to depart for Seattle. All in All,
my first homecoming as alum, was a profoundly
memorable LEgendary occasion. I have no regrets and
appreciate all the bruhz for attending. TUHC 22 was
exactly what I needed. 

LEgendary Fellowship  cont. 

17 marching on the "Ave" after the game

4GB w/ Quinton Stewart
(4LE17,)Tristan Tinsley (2LE04,) &
Chester Hutchinson (10LE17) 

Smoked "Gator" TJ Nixon (12LE17,) Austin Cary (7
LE17) & visiting bruh owt at the
game. 

17 chiliing at the stepshow. L-R: C. Hutchinson
(10LE17,) A. Cary (7LE17,) Tyler Anthony (8LE17)
Ramses Mckinstry (6LE17)

75th Anniversary Banquet
decorative plate

75th Anniversary Banquet 
 preview

R-L: Bro Earl Jones (LE 57,)
George D. Taylor (LE 61,) Bro.
Ed White (3 LE 78) & Bro.
Carlos Miller (2 LE 95)
 

75th Anniversary Banquet  75th Anniversary
woodwork 

42GB with LE: 75th Anniversary Banquet 

42GB with high hooks: TUHC 22
tailgate 

42GB with TU
president, Dr.
Charlotte Morris 

42GB with ALEF officers presenting check
to TU. 



President's Message 

 Provide $5K in scholarships to current LE
undergrads.
 Formally contribute our first installment of 
 $163K for Endowment fund support to our
Alma Mater via presenting a check to Dr.
Morris, President, TU. 
 Host 42nd GB Ricky Lewis while celebrating
our 75th and TUHC 22 in LEgendary fashion.

In the name of our lord and Savior, I bring you
greetings my brethren. It is my hope an prayer
that you and your family are doing well in spite
of the lingering pandemic, a struggling economy
and trying times currently facing us, per the
reports of various research, news and media
outlets. If you are reading this, God has spared
your life because you have work to do! Do
everything as if you are doing it for him! Seek Ye
first the Kingdom and all these things will be
added. Stay prayed up and focused on what is
right my friends. My apologies for the tangent
brethren, I needed to get that off my chest. 
    Thank you for your OWTstanding support in
making the 75th anniversary celebration of the
LEgendary Lambda Epsilon chapter a LEgendary
success. None of it could have been done
without your support. For that, I am eternally
grateful. No matter what levels of support given,
be it financial, service, participation or support,
I thank you. With your support, we executed the
following:  

1.

2.

3.

While supplies last, we have additional 75th
lapel pins, Chapter History and Souvenir
Journals available for purchase on the ALEF
website. All in a day's work. We have raised the
bar and set the new standard for years to come!
We are also grateful for the feedback you
provided during and since our celebration! 
 
 

We are using it to make OUR foundation better.
Prayerfully, we have earned your trust and confidence.
Together, we will endeavor to keep moving forward.
"Stronger Together." Our charitable organization only
moves when we support it. We are aggressively moving
towards a few goals and objectives to further improve LE,
ALEF, TU, the city of Tuskegee, Macon county and our
beloved fraternity. To that end, we are looking to
increase our TU endowment above $300K by the end of 
 September, 2023. This will allow us to contribute another
installment during TUHC 2023. The easiest way to
support the endowment is via the 1947 challenge. Give in
any amount that uses the number 1947 in consecutive
order: ie $19.47, $194.70, $1, 947.
Click the link below to contribute.

 

We are asking brothers who are able, to sacrifice and 
commit to becoming active alumni by regularly donating
to ALEF. The recommended amount is $50 per month;
however, no amount is too small. We would like to secure
and fund infrastructure projects at TU and in Macon 
County by the end of 2023. As always, we are looking 
forward to celebrating TUHC 2023 in LEgendary
fashion!!! Your support is greatly appreciated and will
help ensure we continue our LEgendary TU LEgacy. 
Click the link below to donate. 
 

Fraternally yours, 
Zeb Miles, President, ALEF
Spr. 90 LE

 

Education is not a thing apart from
life, not a system nor a philosophy;
it is direct teaching how to live and
how to work. 

https://alef.foundation/donate 

https://alumni.tuskegee.edu/g/1947-campaign-lambda-
epsilon-chapter-of-omega-psi-phi-fraternity-inc 

https://alef.foundation/donate
https://alef.foundation/donate
https://alumni.tuskegee.edu/g/1947-campaign-lambda-epsilon-chapter-of-omega-psi-phi-fraternity-inc
https://alumni.tuskegee.edu/g/1947-campaign-lambda-epsilon-chapter-of-omega-psi-phi-fraternity-inc


LEgendary 75th Fellowship cont. 

Ms. Omega 2022: Tierra Phillips & 
Ms. Lambda Epsilon 2022:  Sydney Taylor

LEgendary Chef Jermaine (J-West 1 LE 92,) making the magic happen. 42GB with brethren on the sideline 

42GB with Bro. Earl Jones, Fall '57 LE. Bro jones
was the oldest LE Brother in attendance. 

LEgendary Fall 76 & 78 Tailgate SSSO 

LEgendary... Enough said... 42GB with Skegee students Craig "Dirty Red," Chalmers 5 LE 84 & Kenneth "Kenny Q," Foster, 87 Xi Delta 

How good and how pleasant... Post game "Rock" time. Don't hurt em Bro. Primus LEgendary tradition: Bros. sing "Daddy Q," & the Omega hymn at the
"Rock," after the game.

ALEF "Uplifting the next generation of Lambda Epsilon and the TU community"
ALEF, a 501(c)3 is an approved IRS charity, established since 2006 



To Donate See Below

Choose gift amount
Under designation, select: other
Select the designation field:

Insert: Donor information
Select: Secure payment & follow prompts

Use the Paypal link

Option 1:
Go to: 

        E1765- Alumni of Lambda Epsilon Foundation

Option 2:
Go to:  

Every little bit helps, so let's give back! 

2023 ALEF Board of Directors
Zebby Miles, Sp 90          President
Carlos Miller, Fa 95        Vice President
Edward White, Fa 78      Secretary
Robert Mosby, Fa 78      Asst. Secretary
Shawn Brewer, Sp 92     Treasurer
Earl Jones, Fa 57             Asst. Treasurer
George D. Taylor Fa 61, EdD   Newsletter Board M-A-L 
Ed B. Massey, Fa 61                   Newsletter Board M-A-L
Eien Williams, Sp 11     Undergrad Liason Board M-A-L 

Spring 2023 ALEF Calender of Events  
April 18 - ALEF Board meeting

Newsletter Staff 
George D. Taylor, EdD,      Editor-in-Chief
Damon K. Blythe, Assoc.   Editor-in-Chief
Ed Massey, Contributing Editor
Eien Williams, Social Media Liason
Edward White, Business Manager

This newsletter is a publication of the Alumni of
Lambda Epsilon Foundation (ALEF,) a 501(c)3
charitable puvlic service organization 
(#20-3347385.) For more information about ALEF
click below: 

ALEF "Uplifting the next generation of Lambda Epsilon and the TU community"
ALEF, a 501(c)3 is an approved IRS charity, established since 2006 

 Annoucements 

 Sales Position; Sacramento, CA: contact Bro.  
 Ryan Smith (916)233-6632

 Straight Shooter - Bro. Stephen A. Smith
 Black Indians - William Katz
PowerNomics: The National Plan to Empower
Black America - Claude Anderson EdD

Lambda Epsilon Omega Week 2023
April 17th - 21st, 2023 

Jobs, Internships, Opportunities
1.

   2.  E.E. & M.E. majors:
         - Diesel Mechanics
         - Diesel Electricians
         - Mechanical Service Operators   
 Contact Bro. Brandon McRae: 256)479-9966
 bamcrae@up.com, Brandon.a.mcrae@gmail.com

 
LEgendary Reading

1.
2.
3.

How to Apply for ALEF Assistance
Send request: Alumni of Lambda Epsilon
Foundation (ALEF,) an Approved Public Charity
(#20-3437385) For more information contact:
scholarships@alef.foundation

 

Success is not to be measured by
the position someone reaches in
life, but the obstacles he has
overcome while trying to succeed.

https://www.tuskegee.edu/support -tu/give 

https://www.ALEF.foundation

https://ALEF.foundation

 up.jobs

https://www.tuskegee.edu/support%20-tu/give
https://www.tuskegee.edu/support%20-tu/give
https://www.alef.foundation/
https://alef.foundation/
http://up.jobs/
http://up.jobs/

